
4th Sunday of Easter: “Witness” Message Series - #4 – Pray Unceasingly 

 

 Do you know that we are into the fourth weekend of our parish message series on 

“witness” and that each week my homily is a reflection on one of the chapters from the book 

“Everyday Witness” that we all received a month ago?  Today we reflect on the connection 

between witnessing and praying unceasingly.  What is your prayer life like? 

 Prayer is foundational to the Christian life.  Without it there is no way that we can truly 

witness.  Have you noticed that over the last four weekends the first reading has been taken 

from the Acts of the Apostles?  Each weekend we have heard St. Peter preaching to a group of 

people about Jesus.  Peter is able to do this not just because he had a personal relationship 

with Jesus while Jesus was alive but also because that personal relationship with Jesus 

continued after Jesus ascended into heaven through Peter’s daily prayer.   

 An easy way of developing a personal relationship with Jesus is using the gospels as part 

of our prayer life.  The method is simple: First, we read a gospel passage; second, we reflect on 

that passage; and third, we apply what we learn from that passage to our daily life.  The gospel 

is the Word of God, God speaking to us.  We answer God through our reflection and action.   

 Today’s theme calls for us to “pray unceasingly.”  There are various ways of 

understanding this.  Peter’s advice to us in the second reading on being patient when we suffer 

for doing good, reveals a quality of unceasing prayer – the quality of patience that also implies 

persistence.  St. Monica, the mother of St. Augustine, is an example of these qualities of prayer.  

It is said that she prayed for thirty years for the conversion of her son Augustine from a pagan 

life to a Christian life.  Thirty years!  That requires a lot of patience and persistence!   I have 

been praying daily since my mother taught me to pray at the age of two.  Sometimes my prayer 



is dry and barren, but I have found that patience and persistence win out in the end.  I wouldn’t 

be here today without praying unceasingly. 

 This fourth Sunday of Easter is often called “Good Shepherd Sunday” since the gospel 

reading always presents us with the image of Jesus as a shepherd.  The gospel reading today 

gives us some insight into shepherding in first century Palestine.  In the evening the shepherd 

would gather his sheep together and put them into some type of enclosure, probably a stone 

wall of some type since wood would have been in short supply for lack of trees in this arid part 

of the world.  The shepherd would place himself at the entrance to the enclosure forcing each 

of his sheep to pass under his legs.  In this way he could check each of the sheep to determine 

its health.  At night he would sleep at the entrance or gate of the enclosure to protect his sheep 

from any wild animals.  

 In the gospel reading Jesus refers to himself as the gate of the enclosure… that whoever 

enters through him will be saved and have life abundantly.  It is because Jesus is the gate, that 

no one comes to God the Father except through him, that we frequently conclude our prayers 

with phrase, “we ask this through Jesus Christ your Son and our Lord.  Amen.” Jesus assures us 

that whatever we ask the Father in His name that God will give it to us. 

 One way that I seek to pray unceasingly is to pray the “Jesus Prayer” though out the day.  

The prayer goes like this: “Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me a sinner.”  When I have a 

few quiet moments during the day, like standing in line or stopped at traffic light, I pray the 

Jesus Prayer.  I have found once I got into the habit of praying it, it came to me automatically 

during quiet moments.  It is a lot better than checking out my smart phone!  Is praying 

unceasingly a goal in our lives? 


